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 GAB & MON TRANS SRL - TRANSPORT OFFER  
 

GAB & MON TRANS SRL is a founding member of the FORT BUZAU ASSOCIATION (Romanian 

Transport Operators Federation-Buzau branch), composed of a number of 30 companies transport with over 

70 trucks for the international road transport with laterally uncoverable car cover which can perform the transport 

on the Romanian - Austria / Austria - Romanian route, Italy - Romania / Romania - Italy, Romania - Germany - 

Romania, Romania - Greece, etc. in all U.E countries, monitored by GPS and equipped to European standards  

(Code XL Certificate, Multilock System), and own trucks with tarpaulin (tautliners) and walking floor  

(for carriage of grain) equipped to European standards (Code XL Certificate, Multilock System). 

Because we know you need the best transport offer, GAB & MON TRANS SRL, from Buzau, Romania, 

would like to present you our transport offer.  

We are clients of TICONTRACT (ID no. 2868771) and TRANSPOREON (Customer no. 242562) platforms 

and we can provide custom transport to and from Romania throughout Europe, as well as other European 

routes.  

With many years of experience in transportation, GAB & MON TRANS SRL addresses to clients and  

potential clients, to find solutions for any situation which is an advantage because this flexibility can be found in 

our prices. What makes particularly attractive the offer from GAB & MON TRANS SRL can be summed up in a  

few arguments:  

 
- the diversity and flexibility of charging possibilities  

- free consulting services, providing to the customer the best option of the best  

- the quality and compliance with contractual terms  
 
We have long established transport links covering Germany to RO or U.E, for example and our trucks have  

integrated modern navigation systems (DYNAFLEET VOLVO TRUCK CORPORATION).  

Our company's goal is not only to be the largest shipper of goods, but also the best. That's why we build the 

image based on an offer to cover the need of every customer to feel safe, both himself and his belongings.  
 
We would be glad to start collaboration with you and to work as a faithful and reliable partner therefore 

please find attached our offer and presentation.  

Looking forward to hearing that your wish is to co-operate directly with us and not through the dispatch  

houses, we thank you in anticipation.  

For any further information please do not hesitate to contact us on the telephone numbers in the header or e-mail!  

 
Yours faithfully,  
Banu Laurentiu-Gabriel  
Administrator / MANAGER  

GAB & MON TRANS SRL  
 

 
Tel./ Fax : 004 0 238 721 762 / 004 0 238 721 761  

CELL :004 0745 702 022  
e-mail : gabmontranssrl@gmail.com 

office.gmttransport@gmail.com  
fort.transportatori@gmail.com 


